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NCAA Makes Freshmen
Eligible For Varsity
·

by GARY TAPHORN

The National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) announced
last Saturday, January 8, that all
college freshmen would be eligible ·
to participate in varsity football
and basketball, beginning August
1. The announcement wa~ made
by the NCAA's Assembly of Delegates at its annual meeting in
Hollywood~ Florida.

Technically, the new freshman ruling allows first-year
players to participate only in
post season arid championship NCAA events. Regular
season competition is still up
to conferences and individual
schools. However, Mr. James
J. McCafferty, Xavier Athletic
Director, stated that the uni-

Night College. Renamed
By Jlo~rd ·Of Trustees
by TOM GUSH
The Board of Trustees convened
· lastThurSday, January 6, for their'
first meeting of the new year. The
topics of discussion included a
recommenliation for changing the
name of the Evening College, the
naming of a new treasurer of the
university, computer time-sharing, . and representation on the
Board itself.
The Board voted to change the
name of the Evening· College to
'the College of Continuing Education. According to Fr. O'Callaghan, Secretary of the Board of
Trustees, this change was mad~
in order to "bring it (the Evening College) in line with what they ·
~ant to .do.'' He also commented
that the new title .'.'is better understood by other schools.''
·Mr. Irvin F. Beumer, VicePresident of Business and
Finance, was named ·to succeed
.Fr. Bassman · as Treasurer of
Xavier University. Baseman's
resignation on account of ill
health was .accepted by the
Board. Beumer will still retain
hi11 title and duti~s as Vice-President of Business · and Finance.
Fr. Felten, Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences; proposed
that the Board determine the
priority of computer time.sharing in the university's fund-raising

At X

Prison To Poetry Ex-con Will Speak

versity will take advantage
by TOM PETRE
of the rule change and begin
LaVerne Lobdell, ex-convict and his memorizing many classical
playing freshmen on its varsity
disciple of Lebanese philosopher works including those of Shake·
football squad beginning this
and poet Kahil Gibran, will speak speare and Kahil Gibran.
fall. However, the Athletic
in the Grill on Thursday, January Professing no particular reliDepartment has not yet reach13, at 2:00 p.m.
gious beliefs, Lobdell feels, as did
ed a decision concerning the
Presently on parole after spend- Gibran, that heaven can be found
application of the freshman ·
ing six of his past 11 years in within oneself and that this
eligibility rule to varsity basprison, Lobdell says of these years, "spark of divinity" is the only
ketball.
"I
was able to turn a curse into way in which to find oneself and
Most basketball coaches were
a blessing.'.' While he was serving God.
thought to be in favor of the new
his first term at Southern Michi- Speaking of his message, Lobeligibility ruling, but many footgan Prison in Jackson, Michigan, dell notes, "There are so many
ball coahces were dissatisfied
Lobdell borrowed a book of essays distractions in our society which
with it. Coaches in the Big Eight
by H. L. Mencken from a cell.mate. threaten the individual's freeConference, whjch has the naThe.
essays, he . recalls, 'were dom." He feels that most of our
tion's top three teams- Nebra,ska,
cynical and caustic, but they were senses today are dead that everyOklahoma, and Colorado· - were
also of great value." The deepest thing must be dissected in order
unanimously against the playing
thing he had ever read before this to be understood. On the other
of freshmen, according to conwere some "dime drugstore hand, he believes that the body
ference commissioner Charles
and mind must function as one
Neinas. Big Ten coaches were · novels."
Lobdell found that the philoso- if a person is to be really sensitive
also reported opposed to the new
phical type of writing appealed to and perceptive to the world which
rilling.
him,
and this interest resulted in surrounds us.
(Continued on page 5)

.Student Book Exchange Program
Instituted By Student Senate
Rev. Jeremiah O'Callaghan
drive. Since it. was a matter
relating to fund-raising, the proposal was forwarded to Mr.
Murphy in the Development
Office for further consideration.
The Board also resolved to
make a definitive decision at
their next meeting on April 8
.concerning who is eligible for
selection to the Board of Trustees. This is in preparation for•
the expansion of the Board to
at least 15 members in accordance with the recent requested
change in the charter of· the
university.

A book exchange program has
been established at Xavier for
the buying and reselling of students' used books at the end of
this semester. The book exchange
has. been organized through the
Student Senate as a non-profit
service for the students of the
university.
Mr. John O'Brien, a member of
the Student Senate and co-ori.ginator of the· project with Ms:
Kathy Blank, ·noted that "the
Xavier Bookstore buys used books
from students at the end of each
·semester, and resells them the
following semester, usually at a
. $2-$3 mark-up, thereby making a
profit from the sale of the same
book for the second or third time,
·~t t~~ expens!'. of the students ....
O'Brien is confident that the
book exc..ange will improve

Leadership Development Workshop·
Hosted By Xavier Fresh01en
by JOHN LECHLEITER
Under the direction of Mr. the Freshman Class, Xavier will importance of decision making
Patrick J. Nally, Dean of Men, host a Leadership Development and subsequent action.
and Mr. Raymond Guye, Assis- ·Workshop, ·February 4-6. The
The program will begin late
tant Dean for Co-Curricular Acti- workshop program will be direct- Friday afternoon, February 4,
vities, and in cooperation with .ed by Bergamo Center, a DaytOn continue through Saturday, and
· consulting firm, and' will include, end in the early afternoon on
besides 40 Xavier students, parti- Sunday. The participants in the
cipants from · 'Thomas More, program will be divided into
Edgecliff; and Mount St. Joseph smaller groups, since the program
Colleges.
is· based primarily on group
The.program arose as· a result · participation. With such a basic,
of what student leaders, faculty the program ·wm focus on goaladvisors; and interested students setting and development of stratefelt to ·be the need to develop . gies for decision-making · and
skills for group planning and action programs.
organizational design at Xavier.
Although many organizational
. Th!! purp0se of the workshop and student government leaders
is to proVide students with the have been contacted concerning
"how-to-do" knowledge neces- the program, the ·workshop is
sary for organizational planning open to any Xavier student, at a
and design. The workshop will cost of $10. Anyone interested
also benefit the individual student should contact.Nally or Guye at
and help to clarify his or her role 853-3485, or stop by the Student
as a leader by emphasizing the Affairs Office.
Mr. Patrick_J. Nally

by JEFF ROTH
the situation both by increasing the amount of money that
students will receive when
they sell this semester's books
and by decreasing the costs of
used books which students will
buy for next semester. Speaking in more concrete terms,
O'Brien explained further that
books will be bought from students and then resold for approximately 55%-80% of the
original costs. ··
The book exchange service will
be run by students on a volunteer
basis. These volunteers will act as
middlemen, receiving . students'
books in exchange for receipts.
After. the books are sold, students
will receive cash payment in
return for these receipts. The
exchange service will accept books
which will be used at Xavier next
semester as well as those books
that will not be used here (the
latter will be sold to Folleet's
College Book Store, Chicago,
Illinois).
It is uncertain at this time
whether a ten·cent fee will be
charged on each book to cover
operating expenses or Student
Senate will absorb the loss resulting from such expenses.
Students may bring the books
they wish to s'ell to the ticket
booth on the north side of the
theater on any day during exam
week from 8:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

The used books for next semester
will be sold at the same location
·from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. during
the week of undergraduate registration for undergraduate stu. dents, and from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. during the week of graduate
registration for graduate students.
From 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on
Monday through Wednesday of
· the first week after undergraduate
registration, February 7-9, students will receive payment for
the receipts of books sold.
Very similar programs have
been implemented with great
success at the University of
Kentucky, St. Louis University,
and the University of Louisville.
Mr. David Graham, manager of
the used book exchange at the
University of Kentucky asserted:
"Response to the book exchange
last year was good and we hope
to have even greater success this'
year."
There has been general support for the book exchange
service thus far at Xavier. Student Government has given its
unanimous support and has
provided a budget for the program while the Dean of Student's ~ff has also been very
cooperative, eapplying such
essential provisions as space
allocations. The success of the
project now rests upon student
· support.

Afro-American Students
Sponsor Black Forum
The Afro-American Student
Association will sponsor a forum
today •. Wednesday, January 12, at
1:30 p.m. in the University
Theater on the position of black
students at· Xavier. Topics under
discussion will include the fol-·
lowing areas:
• evaluation of the admissions
policies at Xavier;
• H1ack scholarships;

e

allocation of student fees;

e the Black Studies Program;

e the condition of Black student life at Xavier.
Several public observers will
be in attendance at the forum,
notably Cincinnati Councilmen
Gerry Springer and Ted Berry;
State Representative James Rankin, William Mason of the Bason
Ministry, and Reverend Tecumseh
X. Graham.
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Facul~y

Column-J. Kenneth Blaekwell

Black Gra·dua_tes Of XU
In 1933 when disc~ Black -~Ji~~ ·we are ··~!IP~ to .tlo".· any liven society, educational
·graduates of the American Edu· . ·and ..in .what way" we .should instruction is done within .the
limits of defined ideolopcal para·
cation system, Carter G. Woodson carry these tub out.
made the statement that, "The
Iii such ~ role a product of this meters which produce a common
only question which concerns us base of cultural assumptions is a frame-of-reference and orienta·
here iB whether these 'educated' guide to proper behavior for tion amon1 its people.
persona are actually equipJM!(I to members of the social system. ·
So our analysis of our social,
fa~ th~ ordeal be~ore them ~r
Dr. James Tumer has stated political, and economic condition
uncoll8Clo~ly contribute ~ ·their that, "traditional liberal educa- is approached from a white per·:
o~ undomg by perpe~~ting the tion has functioned to prepare the. spective. Thus the decline of
regune of the oppressor.
thinkin of Black people to accept the Black community persists,
With the rise of Black Studies the whi~ Society. American educ- and the status quo stays in tact.
Programs and ·Departmepts .in ation is functioruilly tantamount
'The sentiments of a .arowing
predominately white universities, . to 'white studies.' White studies number · of ·Black educators is
we find that the very nature of· is a eyatem of ,intellectual leli· summed up by John. L. Hender·
education in relation to Black timacywhichdefineatheactivitiea son: ''One thing we know for
.~v~lopment, indepen~ence, and and experiences white western . aUre iB that the American system
progress has come under serious people as theuiiiversal yardstick .of higher and lower · education
analysis. Some Black people are of human existence."
~as failed in any sense to be
still raising the question, as did
.
· · . · .
.
responsive to the needs of Black
Woodson in 1933, ·whether or not
So if we begin with the .obvto.ue people, what baa come about in
school as normally conceived· is fact that weate~ c~ture. 18 white Black people's forced encounter
man ra~ in this culture wi.th education, public andprivate,
"fully beneficialy for Black people. an~
havtng no knowledge of any other
· During our stay here in North culture Will use this white world in America has been a systematic ·
America, the U.S. in particular, as his reference point, we can . death and destruction of Black
Black people have placed a high better understand the mind-blea· li~e-style, intellect, creativity and
premium ~d great faith on . ching proce88 Black JM!Qple are worth of Black per8ons. The rereceiving an education as a undergoing. Black people are · bounding trips from juvenile
'Vehicle for achieving a higher taught to synthesize the exper· ·. courts through various penal in·
,plane of survival than we have ience and memorize conclusions· stitutions, and final captivity or
known moat of·our lives. However, of another people.
death of many Black people too
often begins· in these boxes of
among an increasing number of
It is understandable that if whiten888 called the 'public
Black educators and students,
there has emerged the conscious someone controls your mind, theri school system.' Thus it should be
he controls your body. When one the intent of .Black educators to
realization that education has. a
has control of yoµr mind, your make the Black communitY aware
larger aocietai . purpose.
behavior becomes predictable. . of •. the . intricacies ' of this mech.'
Education iii the principle in· ·vour course of action is defined .. anism tliat de-adea Black peo
... pie
strunient by which peo·_pie of this · ·b him h.
tr I
·
· d
...
, Y
w o con o a your mm ; . and to present .. ·s.oine conCtipts
th
h'te ·
t h'
society . are introduced, in . a ·and · ·
smce e w i man pu is ~hich provide the basis of viable
· bl · "
systematic fashion; to the cultural mind in us, through the uite of a ·
values of the social ·system. In totally white- wea~m curriculum, •.. so1ution,s to prea~nt p~ ems. ' "
other words, th~ institution of we find ourselves unable to act in . . ~t me co..clude ~y saying. that
. education, is the major aocializilig ·a manner that is goOd. for. us, XaV1er must continue to ·inati·
·agency used to induee people ·to . invariably we alway~ do ·what is · .tute: co.unea which . ~ ~~g~t
accept and participate in this good for our oppressors. .
from a Bla~k ~spectjy«: ~ it· 18
established social ~angement; ·. · For you:~ wlierrr ~an puts · . .to fulfill its , reapo.D8lbihty to..
If we tak~ close. look af the. hilt le~ni in. you; he puts 1iis . :Black .atuden.ts .. The cultural as·
collllequenee : sum~tione that . permea~ . the .
history of education tliia becomes.· . way in' you,. ~
very apparent. In this ·history &re .of. Ainericim ·'education- is that curnc~um mu~t l:ie multi-c~··
many tales and dociuments which most Black 'Pl!ople are inclin~ ·tural, m order ~. allo~ all Xavter
show how i>olitical p&rtiee, . em-· to• confulie the. intere8t of our .. s~!lent:a the ~pportunity ~ deve-.
perors, relilioua leaders, . and· people Witli that !Jf o~r oppreaao~;· · .lop· their m&Xl~um potential.. As.
governments were ·able to eata· , creating a sitUaUon'. where .. we . Jong as !1 mono-cul~ cumcu·
b'lish and dissolve . eyatenia of accept whit.ti peoples' definitions · ·~. exi~ts, . poten.tial cha~e
· schoolmg. But we do .not have. a of piobleme they cau~ and aolu~ : agents will ·be tl'.anaformed into
·single, authenticated Clise of how tions they deem acceptable for. .perpetuatora of the statue quo;
a &chool or a bOdy. of aehools .Black people: . · - · ·
which means the slow death of a
-.1
to to 1
··
whole race of people.
manaa.,..
PP e or ever
'J'hus, we find most Black gradu·
unable to .move for a poiiitive
seriously shake.a government. As
Denning'• T8X Service
.compared with the influence·. of change in the Black. oommunity ·
:· Students Only
society on the schQols, the in· ~auae,- as Carter G. Woodson
$1 to. $2 per ,..turn.
·· Free advice?
tluence of schools
society has . states, "No systematic effort to- .
contact.
been negligible. Thia point is !!'.~II . ward change has 'been poHible
. David A. Denning .
·illustr~~ hi Wm. Boyd's T'1e · . for,: taught the aaine economics: ·.·
304 Husman Hall XU
HiatOry of .Western Edilcation, · history,.· philosophy, . literature
or call 531-9531
'pp.•04-457.
. . .
and religion which have establiah·
Thus we can. conclude that the ed the present cOde ·of morals,
educational sys~m.· is nece88arily the Negro's .mind ha& been
a .cultural. outgrowth .from the .. brought under control of his
dominant societal ·-institutions ·· oppre88or. Most of .what these
responsible for the preservation . universities have offered:as lang- .
and· the perpetuation of those uage, mathematics, and science
institutions or sOcietal structure. I may serve a goOd purpose, but ·
The cultural assumptions which'. much· · of what they .teach as.·
are the basis of the American economics, history, literature, ·
educational system is a mirror of, religion and philosophy i!I prop.
the · socio-culture ·. structure. .As · aganda and cant that involves a .
such ·it provides. culturally ... waste of time, and . misdirects
signed answers to the existential the Negroe's thus trained."
It should ~ realized .~hat in:
q•testions of "who we are" ....ti
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~areer'. ·Planning

Course
Offered Next Semester

Mr. William F.· Helmekamp,
Director of Placement, will offer
a· ais·week course ·next semester · .
i'n Career Planning for all interested undergraduate students.
The content of the "course will
focus o;;. an analysis of an indi·
vidual's strengths and weaknes·
sea, likes and dislikes as they
relate to his selection of a career.
The importance of each student; a:'· college major, quality.
point average, extra-curricular
activities, and pal'.t·time employ·
ment experience will be revi~wed.
Considerable time will be devoted

to reatime writing and .interview·
ing. The last class. in the .series
will permit students to ask ques·
tions of various employers know·
ledgeable in the field of hiring
college graduates.
The course is non-credit and
costs only $13.00. It will be
taught in Alter Hall, ROom 201,
every Tuesday from 2:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. beginning February 15
and ending March 21. Students
may enroll for the course by
filling out a registration form
available at the Placement Office
in the l!niversity Center.
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Teaching Rather Than Preaching
by MIKE COONEY

One of the few departments at
the university in which every
Xavier student must take courses
is the Theology Department. It
sees itself as a vital part of the
university curriculum, helping to
bring about the total develop- .
ment of the student.
Xavier's Theology Department
is in the midst of change, as it
pursues its goal of making its
discipline "more relevant than it ·
has been to students in years
gone by." Nine of this year's
faculty memben are now reflecting the new emphasis oil teaching
theology in an ecumeni(lal approach.
Common elements of the theo. logy programs of most students
are the introductoey courses,
Revelation and Christology and
Christian Life in the Church.
These courses are often criticized
by students as superficial and
repetitious of high sehool studies.
Fr. Topmoeller, Chairman of the
Department, has stated that these
courses are, to some extent, a
survey of the matter. According

to Fr. Carter, "the basic idea is
to get in many of the bare essentials which an educated
Catholic should know." Because·
of the necessity of covering a
lot of material, it is difficult to
study the areas in depth.
Fr. Brueggeman, the former
Department Chairman who es·
tablished the introductory courses,
points out that in determining
what the courses should cover, he
conferred with high school theology teachers and the heads of
other Theology Departments. He
says: "We have to take a hard
look at Th 101. I think it's a good
course, but I don't think we're
teaching it the right way." The
department is already planning
to set up a committee to review
the courses.
At present, the Theology Department is revising and expand·
ing its course offerings. In addi·
tion to traditional offerings, there
are a variety of courses on other
religions, which are taught by a
staffof three Protestant ministers,
a rabbi, and an Orthodox priest.

The department also offers eight
interdisciplinary courses in con·
. junction with the Departments
of English, Psychology, Classics,
and Philosophy.
Mike Myers, a senior theology
major, feels that the department
should attempt to make better
uses of the resources of the
area, the various catholic colleges, ·
Hebrew-Union College and Mt.
St. Mary's Seminary through such
devices as colloquiums and shared
library facilities. Some efforts are
now being made for greater
cooperation between Xavier and
Mt. St. Mary's, but the consortium
with Thomas. More and Edgecliff
is defunct.
The department is presently
planning a self-evaluation of its
courses and the way in which
they are taught. A problem area
about which little is being done
at present arises because theology
courses are now taught to 48
majors and 2000 non-majors.
Klein notes the difficulty in
such circumstances of not being
able to gear courses to a high
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Klein thinks that theology has
level. Every class consists of a
group of . intellectually curious a place in the core curriculum ·
students and an uninterested of a liberal arts university. He
group. There is some feeling feels though that on the part of
among the faculty that there both students and some faculty
should be separate courses for members the question of religious
majors, but nothing is being done development arises. Students
about that yet. Carter explains have a pre-existing attitude tothat the major program is rela· ward Roman Catholicism and they
tively new and the chairman is often seek answers to their own
also new.
faith problems in theology courses.
The Theology Department is in Klein believes that this is "en·
the process of change, with new demic to· a Theology Department
teachers, new courses and a new in a denominational undergradu·
chairman. It is impossible to pre- ate university." As Director of
dict what changes will occur the Campus Ministry, Klein
believes that on a religiously
during the next few years.
· rn addition to the problems· committed campus, the Theology
we have already discussed there Department can offer an acad·
is a deeper one which must be mic treatment of the God-ques·
faced. The role of theology within tion, while the campus ministry
a Jesuit institution significantly works to meet other needs of
influences the way in which theo- students.
A situation in which the Campus
logy is taught.
According to Myers, "the de- Ministry and the Theology Departpartment is hanging on to a con· ment provide complementary but
ception o( theology that went different services does not seem
out ten years ago. Instead of to be the goal of everyone con·
pursuing the academic study of . nected with the department. In
theology, it is attempting to train a department with ·several faiths
represented, there certainly is no
Christian gentlemen."
concerted effort to indoctrinate,
but there does seem to be a confusion in the department con·
ceming their role.
The Jesuit Educational Associa·
tion emphasizes the need for an
ideal graduate to understand his
faith and to have "an awareness
of the church as continuing
Christ's redemptive action and a
clear perception of his proper
role as a member of the Church."
This goal tends to divert attention
to the individuals'personal faith
rather than to an objective study
of a discipline.
Topmoeller feels that the study
of theology should be academic
rather than homelitic. He says,
however, that "theology is a
unique kind of discipline. It is
not so important whether one is
a good biologist, hut it does
make a difference whether one
is a good catholic. The Jesuit
order exerts money and man·
power to have an educated
catholic or religious man. If theo·
i•
logy is taught well, the students'
faith and catholic commitment
should mature." He believes that
"if you inform well, you should
make the student a better catholic," hut this should be done
through teaching rather than
preaching.

(Next Issue: the Modern Languages Department.)
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Beer.
UNBEERABLE SIGHT

Highway Safety Director Pete
O'Grady cautions motorists to
watch for youngsters trying out
that new Christmas bike or sled.
Their.excitement may cause them
to be careless, so it's up to drivers
to protect them by keeping alert.
Try to remember when you were
that age and what a thrill it was
to show off all your riew presents.
Parents also should keep .an eye
on children · playing outside and
teach them basic safety rules.
Your Highway Safety Depart·
ment reminds drivers to check
headlight alignment, tail lights
and signals to make sure they're
in perfect working condition.
"See and be seen" is a cardinal
rule of winter driving.

WILLIS SIMMONS
TYPING SERVICE
2722 Glendora Ave. 281-7155.
Typing Student Papers,
Author MS.
Call By Appointment O.nly.
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The New• will not publish letters which violate
charity and good taste. Lett.era containing objection·
able aectiona will not be printed in whole or in
part. Because of apace limitations; the New• will
not ordinarily publish Jett.era in exceaa of 500 worda.
Lett.era will not be published unleaa they have been
signed by the writ.era. If a Writer wiahea hia name
withheld, the editors will comply.

The Xavier News ia published during tne school
year except during vacation and examination
periods by' Xavier University, Hamilto?J County,
Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00 per year.
Entered aa second claaa matter October 4, 1946 at
. the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act
of March 3, 1879. Lett.era should be addressed to
the Editor and mailed to the Newe in care of the
Xavier University Center.

Letters To The Editor
Student Apathy

••
••
•
•••
•••
•

An Explanation

.•
Editor:
As a faithful member of Xavier University's student Editor:
body for roughly two and one-half years and being
In reply to Mr. King's editorial of December 8, I
genuinely concerned with the general well-being of will refer only to the third paragraph, (although I feel
the university, especially of the student body, I find that the entire editorial reflected on Mr. King's ir·
the presently increasing general student apathy to be . responsible joumaliam). The first sentence, which I will
a most pressing problem which must be attacked and quote in an attempt not to misquote, atatel, "With· the
dealt with immediately on a large scale if the univer· exception of the production of Strind~'• f'lae Father
sity's existing government institutions are to continue (for which 1hadlntl wUl be clwpl), tblir activitiee
to function effectively. In view of this importance, and have been HCNtlve and at belt. WJq poorJr pablkUlcl."
after reading the editorial in the December 15 issue of
Since I am Involved with the _,....of ftt ,.,,_,
the Xavier News with much interest, I have come up
with an idea which I would like to share With the I feel qualiftecl to pve an apluadan OIDDll'Dbll tbt
reuon for cbaqfq ltudlntl. Althoalb tMa plar WM
Xavier community.
presented to the pneral pabllc and people OlllUIMld
In effeetive)y dealing with the problem of student with Xavier Univenity u a cultaral ad llatlllla&UI
apathy, a considerable extent of which has already experience, the Experimental Academic Commaal&J wu
been clearly brought out by the general lack of interest required to pay a rental fee for Xavier'• Theaw.
and participation in the university's latest govern·
In addition to rental of the theater, the production
ment elections, it appears to me that the entire problem, like most others, can be beat remedied only by coats for a play of this magnitude were hiah and did
focusing the attention on seeking and pinpointing not permanently come from the newly-enlarged etudent
the main underlying cause or cauaea of it firat and, activity fee. The one dollar charge for studente wu
then, on finding and contemplating aome poasible equal to the ticket price charged by the film committ.ee
and effective nieaaurea to be instituted which will for such productions as Women In Love. If thia does
result in achieving aome degree of solution. While the not satisfactorily answer Mr. King's sly comment, I am :
:
editorial in the December 15· iasue of the Xavier News available thru the Xavier News office.
•
Next I draw attention to our alleged "secretive
does indeed contain some noteworthy and timely
observations, I feel that the magnitude of the student activities". Students do not need a password to atep
apathy problem necessitates going far out beyond the off the elevator onto the fourth floor of Kuhlman
rather narrow, limited acope of this editorial, if there Hall. All of our activities, without exception are open
is to be much hope ·of bringing about a apontaneoua, to the entire Xavier Community and we are going out
long-lasting, and widespread development of student of our way in an attempt to get more Xavier people to
interest and confidence in the various government attend our talks and discuasions on auch topics as
institutions. The general attitude of a rather one-aided, . time-sharing, feminism, music, relativity, drama, history~ C
bitter criticism of the Xavier student body which pre- Darwin, art history, eci>logy, economics, philosophy, :
.
:
vails in the editorial seema to indicate a lack of true biology, creativity, etc.
Daniel M. Peterson :
perspective with regard to. the heart of the problem.
Getting down to the· essence of the matter, my own
observations and facts accumulated through my rela~
tively long period of membership and interest in the
Xavier student body lead me to the conclusion that the
implication in the editorial that the apathy stems pri·
marily from the fault of the student body and its
unwilling, uncooperative, and recalcitrant attitude
represents a misrepresentation of the actual situation
and a rather unjust condemnation of the student body.
On the contrary, I feel that the student apathy was not Editor:
a demonstration of a lack of interest in the· election but
The recent News editOrial on the Experimental Com· 1
rather a result of the poor method employed in the
munity
builds upon a totally unfounded pre-supposition.
election campaign. The passing out of slate of names .
Its foundation being faulty; its content is quite meaning· :
as candidates for the various offices, together with
Jess.
:
some irrelevant literature about the candidates, did not
Mr. King is laboring under the naive·impresaion (i.e. :•
provide enough information for the voters to make an
intelligent choice. This lack of adequate background his criterion) that we are out to experimentalize the· :
information on the candidates may have been respon· entire university. He fails to realize t1'18t our experience ·•
sible for much of the apathy. I feel strongly that if is just one poaaible alternative - 1not the definitive
the candidates had an opportunity to present them· panacea for X.U. The laat thing we want to do is
selves at a debate on their views about the various to force anything down anyone's throat.
issues and . how they would tackle these issues, the
I suppose .we could go running around the iinivereity
student body would have had a better and clearer idea under .fluttering ELIC banners or wear neat little
about each of the candidates, and the election turnout beanies & T-shirts proclaiming our allegiance, but I
may have been· an entirely· different picture.· Further- have a sneaking suspicion that this soft.sell approach
more, the putting up of posters' to campaign for the does little but alienate people. In our society, if
candidates all over the campus is not only ineffective something is good enough, you don't have to force it;
in attracting voters but also makes the campus messy. people will steal it.
Emest J. Chang
Pete Corrigan
.
.:

Unfounded

Presupposition ·

i·

a

..

Editorial

Reducing Core·
Requirements
Many 1tudent1 and tacalv ·mtmben have
recently lilnld a Pl&ltlon 111Hns the lowwins of the COIMuwlwlllD ·ft11BWta m

TheolGl)'ancl~.

:·

.

UnlortunaW)', the pltlllm b tM . . . of
itl own objective, h• faUld ·to. Jllftldl
articulation of both pr. .t dtllatWllallw
and future altemativee.
·
The failure to do 10 misht not be g_f cOli·
sequence had all those 1ignin1 the petition
been of one mind. But interviewing several
. petitioners has revealed any number ·of dis·
satisfactions: "We should be free to do what
we want;" "I've never had a good philosophy
or theology teacher;" or "It's juet Catholic
indoctrination and so we can't even think
on our own."
Without a sound declaration of Just
what the source of diesatisfaction is, we
will never be assured that we ·are
addreHing ourselves tO t~e problem. In
fact, the very solution proposed - that
of lowering the requirements - seeme
inconsistent with what most students
are really asking for: a thorough intensifying of the quality of both teachers
and courses.
The Philosophy Department, it should be
known~ has already been meeting· since the
beginning of the year for the sole purpose
of analyzing and evaluating its program.
It. would be of great service to them, and
consequently to the students, ~f they .cowd
be provided with an intelligent presentation
of complaints and needs ..
_As it stands, there is little credit due
to those students and professors who
paHively sign their names .while failing
to communicate their basic contentions,
objectives, and altematives. Being both
a community and an academy, we can
at least expect a. willingne88 to intelli·
gently express ourselves.

.

Forum

.

-GXB

Bob Heleringe

Jackson Will Do In '72'
There is a Democrat -running been ·in his_ English Comp class.
for Preaident whose name you
As a registered Independent
won't hear mentioned very often voter, I adhere to neither politi·
at the hallowed meetings of the cal parties' dogmas; but I believe
XU-Edgecliff Young Democrats.. that Senator Jackson's entry into
His name is Henry Jackson and the Pillsbury Presidential Bake.
he is presently _a: Senator from the ·_Off renders his party at least one
state of Washington.
.
''lone candidate of moderate and
You will not hear his praises realistic outlook. With Muskie;
sung by the average campus McGovern, Humphrey, McCarthy,
Democrat, for Jackson is n pro- Kennedy,· Lindsay, Hartke, and
ponent of the "politics of Real· '!ayne & Schuster all marching
ity," i.e., he is a bonafide single file down the same ideomoderate-conservaiive. He is as logical path - due Left .....;. Jack·
much a standout among the other son's presence -is indeed re53 Democratic candidates as freshing.
·
William Shakespeare must have
As every Democrat that steers

a liberal course eagerly ateps up
to match Doomsday speeches, it
reminds me poignantly of .the
monstrosity that used to exist at
Rockingham Park called the
"Pick.Six", whereby the beleaguered horseplayer would at·
tempt, after an all-night session
with the Racing Form, to select
the winners of ilix consecutive
races. With the onslaught of
potential torchbearers, it appears
that the delegates to the Democratic convention, come August
in Miami, will have a similar task
before them.
If moderation is indeed the

prevailing mood of the country, must ·also contend with the or·
and I contend it is, then Jack· ganized Kiddies who comprise
son - of all the motley Demo- the lion's share of the supporters
cratic look-alikes - would stand of such aspirants as Kennedy,
the best chance of defeating Lindsay, and McCarthy. The
Richard Nixon in November, the · opinion-deciders in the Media
thought of which is enough to ' will regard him with as much
make moat Xavierian idealists zeal aa they devote to the daily
salivate.
·
Barrows and Gilts report.
This does not mean that he has
His number one issue is un·
the best chance of acquiring the employment which, at this writ·
Democratic nod. Other· candiing, stands at 6.1% of the
dates, such as Senators Muskie, American working force. That
Kennedy, and Humphrey possess figure is undeniably high, but
· name~ ~hat have been playing to it is definitely not catastrophic
top b1Jlmg on the political mar·
(Continued on page 6)
quee for some time. Jackson
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F===CROSSWORD PUZZLE:::::::::::=ACROSS

DOWN

1. Bundle
8. Ire
11. L•ve

18. Travel

19•. Physician
20. Tavern
22. Cautious
23.Vene
25. Large Building
27. College Admlnistraton
28. Tender
29. Fabric
30. Conscious
32. Type Style
36. PropertY
36. Verbel
37. Poetic Term

38.-Duce ·
31. Accomplllhment
40.Mr.4,; Bliarn
41.Plg
41. Unclothld '9nan ·
47. Mtxlaen Food
• · Commoll'llCllnrt.....;-.

2. e,.
3. Proceed
4. Yoko
6. Balcony
8. Peter Pan Ch.-.cter
7. Anger
8. Exist
9. Airline
10. Concealed
11.Count13. Microorgenisms
16. English River
21. Jewish Month
22. Telegram
23.-Mell
24. Actor Jeck 26. Edltl
27. Opem. Phone

28. LAw
30. StrtlFten
31. TUlkld Mtmmtl
32. Nw EMt Neelon
33.Ml•a.tnt
34. Mtnh """'
..........
Dlrtltlon

aMr,,_.tr

42. Lyrlo Palm
43.Mtell
.

........... °""'

41.0wnt
41.0..~latlon I• on pap 8.)

John Blanchard

ROTC At Xavier

1. Fertile

.12. lnHCt
14. High C.rd
115. Fruit Drink
17. Day of Wffk (Abbr.•

......

Opinion

Pages

A Consideration
In any discussion there are
. always two . poBBible modes of
argumentation by which one may
choose to defend his position: the
argument from theory and the
argument from expediency. In
light of the Green Scare (Econophobia) which in recent times has
· loomed large over the far horizons
of the Schott Memorial, that once
engroeaing pasttime of theoretically diacuasing the less-than-immediate has sadly fallen into
n11lect around Xavier. Even some
of the great irrelevantists of yore
have turned to tightening their
belt buckels and feverishly totalling clasa lists to keep up. Lean
times are upon us indeed!
But I would like to return to
that carefree style of the past
to consider again the r:ole of.ROTC
on the Christian campus. I think
this admittedly time-wo~ subject
merits re-examination, particularly in reference to the current
discussions concerning the philosophy and core requirements.
The most frequently cited jUstification for ROTC's presence at
Xavier is that of free choice: students should have the right to
participate in the program if
they want. It's a sound argument
- perfectly consistent with the
one-man-one-vote
democratic
ethic. The "opportunity is simply
there for those who want it; what
could be fairer?
Many students have, in fact,
been so impressed by this irrefutable logic that they have extended it to other areas - principally philosophy. If Xavier exists to
teach students what they want to
learn, and if departments are to
provide options which students
may choose if they desire, then
why should so irrelevant and nonfunctional a discipline as philos0phy be required? 18 hours of it?
Not to speak of the required 12
hours of theology. It makes no
sens!! in the light of the one-man-

on!!"VOte ethic.
The counter-argument to this that which the administration
clings to in time of crisis, and
w~ich will doubtless prevail - is
that Xavier is not in business to
cater academic buffet to the
tast.es of the American undergrad,
but to provide a somewhat coherent course of liberal arts studies
within the Christian humanistic
tradition. Consistently with this
purpose, it might well be expected
that certain fundamental courses
in the humanities (philosophy,
theology; English, history, etc.)
would be required of the student
to better introduce him to the
Christian tradition in learning.
Such requirements are defensible
because of the moral responsibility Xavier explicitly assumes for
the education of. its students
through the courses it offers.
But if the above is tTue for
philosophy, it must also have a
bearing upon ROTC and all the
other programs sponsored by
Xavier University. The argument
of free choice is ·clearly an inadequate justification for ROTC's
presence on the campus. ROTC
must be judged on moral grounds
if the policies and ideals of the
university are to be at all consistent. It is not enough that the
university leaves the decision up
to the individual conscience; the
university itself must formulate

and expreBS a collective con·
science consistent with the ideals
of ihe Christian tTadition. Unless
such an ~rticulation continually
takes place, Xavier has effectually
abandoned those ideals on which
it was originally founded.

A Point of View
In the above I have set forth
what I consider to be necessary
guidelines for determining a consistent evaluation of ROTC. I
would here like to express my
personal thoughts on this subject.
I believe the training of young
men expressly (to the point of
signiilg a definite commitment)
for military service can never be
considered a good in light of the
Christian message. At best, it
may be labelled by some a "necessary evil" - a duty which must
be performed, no matter how
distasteful. In my opinion, for the
university to sponsor and promote
such a definite evil (necessary
or not) at a time when there is
less need for it than there has
ever been in the last ten years,
is a cynical commentary on that
tradition which has its roots in
an attitude of uneasiness with if not outright opPostition to the military state. I advocate a
"winding down" of ROTC at
Xavier in a reaffirmation of the
fundamental goals of the university.

------------------~--------

Special Campus Areas
Reserved For Study
In an effort to give all students
an opportunity to maximize their
study time for final exams, the
Student Affairs Office has set
aside several rooms in the University Center and the residence
halls for study purposes. Certain
areas in Brockman, Kuhlman, and
Husman Halls will be open on a

24-hour basis. Anyone interested
should consult each residence
hall for the available rooms.
Beginning January 12, the Uni·
versity Center will be open until
2:00 a.m. All meeting rooms will
be available during Center hours
for study except when reserved
for other functions.

New Senators
Announced
by TOM GUSH

birth
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She's going to spend a ·
Lot of time with her
Wedding Rings, so give
her Litwin quality.

Litwin Diamond Cutter1;1
114 West 6th Street

SKIwhere its happening!
snow trails MANSFIELD
Chair• T·Bars •Tows• Snow Machines• Night Skiing
Swiss Barn Daylodge • Fireplace Lounges• Hot Food
Wine • Beer • Complete Ski Sho
Ski School • GLM Plan • Rental
Ski Patrol •Toboggan Run • Fun
FllEE FOLDEll write SNOW TllAILS

Box 160, Mansfield, Ohio 44901
or call (419) 522-7393
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In the election held on Decem·
her 14-15, the following candidates were elected to the Student
Senate: John Beletic, John Bidwell, Mary Bredestege, Bill Gray,
·Rob LaGrange, Bob Penn, Rich
Sima, and Tom Zeno. The other
eight members of the Student
Senate are: Kathy Collins, Bob
Heleringer, Tom Joyce, Tom
McBride, John O'Brien, Tom
Shipp, Martha Waible, and Don
Williams.
In the Uniwsity Senate elections, Bill Arnold, Jim Ferrara,
~nd Tom Mascari. were elected
to fill the three available positions.

NCAA
(Continued from page 1)

Neinas felt that the resolution
was passed because of the desire
of most small colleges to play
their freshmen. Although the
NCAA lists only 118 major college football teams, 161 schools
voted on- the resolution, which
passed 94-67.
The NCAA delegation rejected
an attempt to abolish the contro- .
versial 1.6 scholastic eligibility
grade requirement. Also rejected
was a motion to permit two outside scrimmages in addition to a
26-game basketball schedule.

......
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(Contin'"d from OOile 4)
activiat iatherinp, the . main faces that, two weeks after hie
·&nd Jacbon may. be suilty here -objectivee of which are to cloee inauiuration, had determined
of some shrill overemphasis. down the country to prevent any that Richard Nixon wae already
However, there are a 1ooci num- · hidden vapors from eecapiftl into one of the three wont Pneidents
her · of jobleea, aircraft.industry the atmosphere. Jackson level· in history and whose do11ed ·per·
employeeoeonatituents currently headedly believea that . we .can aiatence in ,their fataliatic pro1·
' , poundiq the streets back home clean up the envirOnment without noeia for the country would lead
in Seattle, hence, the atron1 ' ftlft88iDI to an qrarian nation. one to believe that the Bread
·
rhetoric.
In foreip affairs, Jackson ia Linea are formin1 down at· WalAa rqarde the heated area of deeervin1 of accolades for cour· lften'a. Such a Joni-overdue
·crime prevention, he haa etrenu· qeouely buckin1 the current 'retreat from Democratic nior·
ouely denied that the puJ>lic'e out- mood of isolationism, eayin1 that . bidity and cacophony hae been
rqed ·demand for security if America retreats from her role
(Lawnorder) ia a covert desire · in 1lobal rea.,Onaibility,· we will
ft>r repnieaion. If the.populace ia surely ·become isolated in a far
indeed prejudiced, it ia only be- more dan1eroua world. Jackson
cause they are prejudiced towards ie · evidently copizant of the
their own life - they have a acerbity of the leaeone of History.
._lfiah desire t0 keep it. -· ·· .
· Senator Jackson ia further reThe word "ecolo11" is fast moved from the "Madd(en)in1
replacin1 the term "fire" in many Crowd" of Democratic hopefuls,
city ordinances prohibitiDI the not inerely by his moderation, but
shouting thereof in a crowded' also by. his encouralin1, buoyant
theatre.. Mention the · reverect attitude of trust in the country's
syllables in "a · crowd of liberal abilities. Thti nation is no~ "sick",
iconoclasts and one out of three he asserts forcefully. We can aolve
will paaa out. Ali avowect advo- our· perplexin1 problems with
cate of more robust anti-pc)llution dedicated hard work uain1 the
lawa, Jackson nevertheleaa re- tQola at hand. If that smacks of
fuses to join the bleatin1 ecololi- Goody 'i'wo Shoes - well, it is a
· caf cult _that is the latest ra1e in . far cry. from the sea of Democratic

fortified by Jackson'• call for
optimistic positivism.
Like the familiar Hollywood
Cavalry, Senator Jacuon has arrived in the nick of time. While
not precisely advocating him for
office, this columnist welcomes
the national candidacy of Senator
Henry Jackson ae an invi1oratin1
and constructive influence within the Democratic Party.
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Yearbooks
...- Today thru Frhlay, January
14, the 1911 Mualleteer will .be

stacked in piles on the first
floor of the University Center
for faculty members and atu·
dents who did not .receive a
book in the fall. Once thia
supply ia 1one no more booka
will remain. Persona wiah·
in1 to obtain back copies of
The Muslleteer can leave their
names, number of booka, and
the years desired at the Dean
of Students office. Theae requests will be honored, if
possible, at the beginnin1 of
the second aemeater.

TAX SPECIALIST
Student Returns Only
contact
David A. Denning
304 Husman Call
Call for an Appointment
531-9531

Cliff's Notes are written with
you in mind. The expert
scholars who prepare them
know what you need to help
you understand the toughest
literary works. They analyze
characters, discuss
underlying meanings,
interpret, explain - all with a
view toward helping you get
more than just a grade out of
literature courses. Titles
available now cover nearly
. : ,
200 frequently assigned plays. . :
and novels.
:·

Get Them Wherever
Books Ari Sold
. Only
Each .

$1

ino's
PONY EXPRESS DELIV.ERY ·TO.·
ALL XAVIER _DO.RMITO.Rl~S

Miii.MUM

•HOMEMADE
SOUP .
•DlllEIS.
.... ·.

-

,, Beef Burgundy ..
Caribbean Shril)'lp
Rib Eye Steak

Salad and Herb Bread Included

ORDER·
PLEASE

..* SAIDWl·CHES. · ····PIZZA
Mini Club
·Ham
Grilled Steak
Meat Ball
Fillet of Sole
·· Sausage
Submarine
· Zinover
French Fried ~otafoes

Pepperoni,·S,iulage, · ··
Olive, Shrimp, Arichovy,::
Bacon~ Onion, Gr~n
Pepper; Mushrooms, Zino's.
Delux.

Zino's NORWOOD
4222 Montgomery

731-8200

·
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XAVIER NEWS

EDITOR-IN.CHIEF ...... ~ .... , ...................... Tom Guah
MANAGiNG EDITOR ............................ Mike Madgee
ACADEMIC EDITOR ............. ~ ............... Denny Nixon
COPY EDITOR .............................. Dave Stanialawski
FEATURE EDITOR ......•....... ; ............. John Blanchard
·Six white Xavier administrators
NEWS EDITOR ........ ; , ........................ Gary Taphorn
have been designated members.·
SPORTS EDITOR ............... .' .............. ;-... Tim Teahan
CONTRIBtJTING EDITORS .................. ·•. ;, .. Greg Boehm;
of a .newly-established Aftirma. ·
· De~ King
· tive Action Committee which will
. CIRCULATION MANAGER ........ ~ ................ Mike Ward
safquard and ·promote the rights
LAYOUT MANAGER .. ~ ....... : .... ~ .............. Dave Barker .. of minority grouJie. » in employPRODUCTION MANAGER .................... Nancy Coi;rove
ment· opportuniti8';· Fathers MulSECRETARY ....... : ....•................... Colleen McCormick
ligan, Nieparte, and O'Callqhan
CARTOONISTS .......... :· ......... Bob Kling, Marianne Moran
andMeurs. Beumer, VonderHaar,
and Shearer will seek to insure
PHO'IOORAPHERS ................... Cy Cottren, Dan Peterson
REPORTERS .. ; ............... Melanie Doman8ki1 Bob Gervasi,
. equal employment, training, and
Pat Gordon, Bob Heleringer, Kathy Lamping,
promotional · rights for theae
John Lechleiter, Bill laahaftl, Deeiree McEnroe,
. minorities . . . another · ironic
· · ·· ROck Moran,.John O'Brien, Bill Quinn,
·reality at Xavier.
Jeffrey Roth, Rick Sadowiki, Tom Scheve,
. • • · • .• , ~. , • · ~ •• •
· Milton Sprawl, Pat Tenhundfild,·Bill
.
.. .
· Wagner, John Wettstein
The Experimental· Theatre of
· .'. ;-.· .. -.· .............
·
· ~-.-. . J anet.Diebo.Id
D l.1L-'theCollegeofM.ountSaintJo~ph
STAFF .....
. , Ch
. arl ey .re
WlllJle,
th. G k
.
· · . . : .· . · Glenn Gamm, Jack Petre, Tom Petre
will present Lysistrata,· e ree
·
· ·J ackJeffre
comedybyAria~phanee,January
BUSINESS MANAGER
··
. .. .-. ............
, ...............:......
· ·
.. th
·
·
VISOR
·
·
M
·Mary
Lo
a·
t
·
14 throush .19 at 8!00 p.m.
in e
·FINANCIAL AD
-. ; . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . s.
u 111
.
be
.
.
.
Re Th
a..:.
s J .. ch&aed
Lab Theatre. Ticke~ ~nay: . pµrMODERATOR........................ v. ()mas ;;:>aVage, · ·
at the special rate of$l;50.
.
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·by Mr. Miscellaneous

for adults and •·75 for atuderita. January ieaue on the controversial
The play orisinally scheduled for paycholosiat. B.F. Skinner. The
December was postponed due to feature presentation is entitled
the injury of a cast member. ·
·."The Nice World of B.F. Ski~er."
• • • It includes both an interview with
and the reactions of social acien· · · ·
On a recent flying adventure to
.tiats to Skinner and hi& tenets. ·
Scranton, Pennsylvania it was
learned that Allegheny Airlines
will now. honor all youth fare
A new eaay-to-read-and-undei:·
cards seven days a week, at a stand book entitled Tips and Ta
confirmed· "113 reduction. Such n_..1.,... should help. all students. .
action' will· allow students the uuu....
opportUmty to exj>erience th, · who are· initially perplexed and .. : ·
Vicarious .thrill8 of flyins on a · eventu&lly irritated by the· in·.
smaller airline at no extra eoat. famous titsk·offiling a tax return.· ..
. • • • . • ,.; • • • • •
·The book aella for $1.95 and can ·
be purchased (rom the publishers ·
· . Symphony ore·
The Cincinnati
heatra Will: featUre -Mike Reid, .of The Wall Street Journal. · . · ·.
·
Cincinnati. Bengal· star, at the .
.
.
·
piano for . their· "Popa Pourri'~
Rules for Off.Campus Students·· .
concert SU1lday, February 6, at
ten years ago today: "Off-canipus
• - - - - · - · - · - - - - · . . _ _ , . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, , 8:00 p.in., at the Music HBn. student& are ·responsible for the ···
Proceed8 will be used to provide htihavior of all visitors to their. ·
acholarahipa for needy students. accommodations. Women may not ·
Additional information can . be viait·except in a common living:
obtained at. the Symphony Box. room on the main. floor. of.· the
Office .downto\vn or by calliq home, and then only With the full
381-2660.
knowledge and permiaaiOn of the
.
supervisor of the home. Mothers .
Mademoiseile . ma1~ne Win · or guardians of students are not
provide a apecii:tl section i~ their bound by th(! provision.a."

•••••••

•

•••••••••••

... ·• .......

.. • ............ .
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Refl~ctions .

. :··.

·.;.

'.· , voii·~zM. HAvB ~BE·~.: ...

.. :·:.·TO~ A.iau.uANT·~~o~ ...

.

~ ..
_ A diamond'• :brtµl~te depend~:~n m~y - :, ·.
tbin11• If• atone 11 not experfly ·cut d.t". pa1111e. of· :
.. lliht thro11ih the diamond will notalve It full ..
.brllllance. If th~ color l1n't dpt, 0 .wl!I see~ eloudy
.' ancfdull. weill help'you select a.dlunond, · · ·
beunlnB with d1nc~1 ll1ht1. An~ you 11ve your ..
· , brllll1nce for your own bu11DHi.. " · '. · :
. .
... . ' . •.
. . .. ' . :... .

o~ ·E~~m Week ·

.· .-. :.

.

.:

by Eric J. Wentz

·· . :

HAVE YOU:GIVEN

.

MUCH.THOUGHT TO·.
.·WHAT .YWLL· · . .

UOOING · ., .
TOIAOililoW?
.
. . ... :· ,.

~

~

OpH .... c;.;_•ttt Acc.....:er.
. .••• ••, lliejer cre41t. cer• .•t Gilfl.::.

:

.

.

.

~...

•,;.

~

'.

:

.

.. ·

':

. .?

·pj~diiti•iob :.

that ,.gives ::You· .
· satisfactior(isn'.t .
easy today. )!\lot in ·
.a: world· as con···
. fusing and cpm~· '.
plex as· outai..
.. 'But the Paul~' ,
· ist finds-a·.fre-''
quent'joy in ,hil.:
own way of Ufe
and values that are.
· lasting~·
·
, As ,a Paulist he
may ·coun5el ~ r\Jn~
· away youth, listen to
the. Pl'Obleins of a
senior citizen, or- ·
aanize. a Home
. ~ass qr conduct.
.
.·a forum· on nar~-.
··
·
· colic's. Because Paulists have al·.· ways been pic;meers in. com~uni- •
cations, he may commumcate ·
. throuah ·the printed word or.
throuah mass .'media such as
radio, films or television. . .. \ .
,
Whatever tool he ch®ses, the
: 11·aulist gets li,is "message.·~
. throuab~. ·'. · :
.
'. .. ciln'. y~u· think. ofany other'
· life that will provide ·more inner
~ f.atisfaction fo'r yo\I? :
.
For more information about
:
I the Paulist priesthood write to:
! Rev. Donald C. Campbell,
; C.S.P.,Vocation Director, R~om

. ···.

t··iNI!: , ll~:,\'t-:1 ...:R~.

·

.......... COllllll SIDH I U~E ·,

'1

.

• HECHMONJ MALL . . . . WA~~J~ Hl~LS . .
· •KENWOOD MALL ·
. COYING JON
.
. .• JRl-COUNTUIALL . ·
... • MILFORD ·
· .• WESHRN WOOOi MALL
• NORWOOD

. ....." ........... o,.. .........
, ...
.,.,.·
.
·- 0;e.. '~
-.
'

.T~ :beU ~ings 'tfie' ineu of:ii~•hed claa!, ·.

. The lowing he.ma wind •lowly to the 611U;
· And atudent• cajole teacher• to a pall•, ..
A.Tul·dumb strilck dunce• s~k levitie• in pill•
..Now ·t~ her~~- of' our 11ridir.o~. Spartan fa.at,
·. ·
A• eu'iiing lime .and lamp lit ·ni/ihts approach,. ·
.
do tippie ea.iifill to· a Danastic °repa1Jt .
.: . . ·
· ... .. ,
•IJefore red. ahirt day• come ·;nding •n fancifUl reproach.
'. . ·.
The ',;;iht• :Mt. Adama. a~ riding to a~ end . . . .
. .
· As ezcruciating enma mark· ~he 11raueat .destination, .
. . _ ..
. ·" .
. .But whhse completion frees the mind to anothe_r worl:d and •.be~,.
A.it ie;.ten days; O holy day sanda, brin' the •oulful eleuation.. · ·. ·•
;':

on

· A.~ students tried, thence bleeding from the ~e
··sit tear ey~~ ·b'lear: eyed at the half year close,. ·

. And always at .my back I hear

.

..
.

The Bursar's wiritled.chariot hurrying near
On' this the darke•t five day~ of the year/·

'

,·

..

J.oun
J

,i> w~ATER
J:
.· . 1\1. ·...

·,,+:KES

·DIFFERENCE!

~fathets.
· J15 West 59tb Street .
· :-iew York, N.Y.10019
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Xavier· ~~~WSKJThe- Last Laugh, 80-70
Two weeks ago Thomas More's
head coach, Jim Weyer, found
himself laughing at the Xavier·
Yale basketball game. Evidently
he didn't think very much of the
Xavier team. Well, Xavier got the
last laugh. The Musketeers won
their sixth straight game at home
~d third in a row overall last
Thursday night, belting Weyer's
Rebels by a score of 80..70. The
score was deceiving as the game
wasn't really that close. The lar·
gest home crowd of the season,
3181, made their presence known
throughout the contest.
. The Muskies jumped out to an
early 7-0 ·lead and were never
behind after that. With 4:53 to go
in the first half, Xavier led 29-24,
but some hot shooting in the
closing minu~es put the Mu.skies

out in front 45-30 at the buzzer.
Xavier shot a torrid 61 % from
the field in the opening 20 minutes,
paced by Tom Binegar's 11 points
and Conny Warren's seven rebounds.
The Rebels, with some good
shooting from both Fred Timon
and Bob Beck, and a lot of help ·
from pathetic calls (non-calls,
really) by the officials - especi·
ally in the final stages of the
game - came within striking
distance.
Xavier's Doug Alt hit a· 15-foot
jumper with 16:26 to go to make
the score 51-34, but Thomas More
reeled off nine straight points in
a span of less than two minutes.
The Muskies got hot again. and
went out in front by 60-46 with
11 minutes left in the game. Costly
turnovers cu,t th~ lead down to

Freshmen Rebel

-

by BILL LESSHAFF'I'

After losing to Wright Patter·
The Little Muskies' next outing
son Air Foree Base and the-Uni· was against the heralded Uni".er·
versity of Kentucky Frosh, the sity of Kentucky Freshmen. Xa·
Little Muskies finally achieved vier played considerably better
their initial win in defeating the than they did in their previous
Thomas More Freshmen. 69-64 on meeting with the Baby Wildcats,
Thursday, Janu8ry 6. The Little arid the final score was 96-67 in
Muskies now have a 1-6 win-lose favor of Kentucky. Once again,
record.
Pete Accetta topped Xavier's
·scoring
with 31 points.
In their last game before Christ·
mas vacation, the Little Muskies
Xavier's first win came against
hosted the Wrigi)t Patterson Air the Thomas More '·'B" team on
Force Base Team. Xavier could January 6. The Muskies were
do little aiainst the more ex· down by eight at the half, but
perienced Air Force team, and came battling back to win 69-64.
lost 94-78. The· high scorer for Xavier had a very balanced scor·
XaVier was Pete Accetta with ing attack with Jim Rippe's 18,
'29 points. Ron Wiebert, who . Gary Diedtich's 18, Pete Accetta's
played for the Air Force Academy 15, and Jamie Held's 13 points.
last season, l.ed all sc9rers with 39. . Xavier kept pace with the ~bels

76-70 with 0:27 left, but Jerry
Helmers hit two free throws and
a Binegar lay up finished off
the upstart Rebels.
Binegar gave a solid performance, finishing with 22 points
and eight rebounds. Warren
pulled 13 off the boards, while
Alt and Helmers contributed 16
and 12 points, respectively. Tim
Deardorff had his finest game of
the year - 11 points and some
sparkling ballhandling.
Ted Volpenhein · paced the
losers with 16 points and ten rebounds .
Xavier record is now 7-4. Their
next home game is scheduled for
Saturday, January 15, against
Villanova, and will be televised
by WLW·TV (Channel 5).

throughout the game arid .never ', · f( '~"···.
gave up, even when Thomas · ·<?i'
More ·had a 34-28 halftime lead.
Xavier goes on the road .to
meet the Bobcats of Ohio Uni·
versityonJanuary12, then returns .·
home for a bout with National
Fullarton and Warren go for rebound as Xavier serambl~s past
.Cash Register on January.15.
Thomas More•

Mµskies· Turn The Lights
Out On The Knights
by RICK SA,POWSKI
·.The Xavier Musketeers, follow·
ing a disappointing 3-2 record
over the Christmas break, won
their second ·straight ganie by
drubbing Marian (Ind.) College ·
on Monday, January . 3, 83-70.
For the Xavier roundballers it
was the fifth victory in a row at
Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse. A
crowd of3,061 watched the action. ·
Bob FullartOn scored the first
seven points for Xavier as the
Muskies took a quick 7·2 lead.
In the first half Xavier took ad·
vantage of superior shooting and
rebounding in coasting to a 41-23
lead.. Marian made only eight-of·
35 shots from the field and 58%
of their free throws and turned ·
the ball · over on ten occasions.
Fullarton scored 14 of his 18
points in the first half, while
J~onny Warren pulled down eight
rebounds and finished the game
with 16.
However, the second half was
a different story. The Muskies
had 13 turnovers in the second
half (25 altogether)
and only. the
.
'

board work of Warren and thti
fine play of substitute Tilt Willis
(U points, four rebounds) saved.
the victory. Marian closed the gap
to 75-68 · with leils than a minute to go but by that time it was
too late.·
The mark of a good offensive
basketball team is balanced
scoring and for the second game
in a row Xavier used that tool
to win. Besides the scoring of
Fullarton and Willis, two other
players hit for double figures Jerry Helmers scored 15 and grabbed nine rebounds while Tom
B~riegar finished with 12 points.

Over the Holidays
Xavier 71
Xavier 90

Auburn60
Brown65

Palmetto Classic
Virginia 85 .
Xavier 65
Air Force 62
Xavier 58
Xavier 75

Yale 69

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Day

Date

Opponent

-Compliments of a friend

Location

Wed.
Jan. 12 Ohio University
Away
Sat.
Jan.15 National Cash Register (AAU)
Home
Sat.
Jan.22 · Indiana University
Home
Wed.
Feb.2
··Home
University of Cincinnati
Sat.
Feb.5
·Home
University of Dayton
Wed.
Feb.9
University of Louisville
.Away
Mon.
Feb. 14 Eastern Kentucky
Away
Sat.
Feb.19 University of Cincinnati
Away
Wed.
Feb. 23 Miami University
Away
Sat.
Feb.26 · Marshall University
Home
Mon.
Feb.28 University of Louisville
Home
Mar.4
Sat.
Miami University
Home
Mar.6
Mon.
open
Home
All home games start two hours prior to start of varsity game.
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